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At the same time, the American Revolution continued, but a constitutional draft was established. The government was established as the United States of America, with a written constitution.

See also Chapter 2 for a detailed account of the events leading up to this point.
The deaths of Lincoln:

"The splinter of souls and of states"

Lincoln's silence: -Pendleton p.13\n
In Pendleton in Washington going to meet Lincoln. We phrenologist told him "He migh" as well "Sevnor migh " an egyptian minnig". 

H. Martinian, note during war a sense of purpose in army. Medicine. 1851.

Money which turns dry squares in the war. See p. 718.

H. Martinian.
Foreign Relations and Treaties

Blockade

see Minute Jan 26 of

inen 1892

Siébert Letter to Phillips

Apr 14 97 Dr Ross to Canada

Canada Letter

Foreign

Leaves of absence

Scotland
Foreign relations,
List of ministers to various countries,
With up their memoirs, family correspondence.

Handwritten:
Westminster Review. Sept 1891.
Articles on the by Theodore Blaine.
Diplomat Relations
See ed. in Tribune (Daily) Jan 5-1864.
Curious correspondence between Jeff. Davis & Vice-Adm. John Y. Beale, 1864.

"Our Diplomacy during the Rebellion", James Blaine.
Most Americans believe, see Historical Review, 1889.
Dias Americanus) in thee

PETER OF THE NORTH (to Paul of the South) —
Paul, you inacountables scoundrel, I find you hire your servants for life, not by the month or year, as I do. You are going straight to hell, you —!

Paul — Good uncle, Peter! The rule is my own; I am willing to take sick, third you your servants by the month or day, and get straight to heaven; have not to my own methods.

Peter — No, I won't; I will beat your brains out first! (And in my dreadfully ever since, but cannot get mar-

F. C.

Thomas Carlyle in Macmillan's Magazine for May 1843, See Moore's Record of the Rebellion 3,, 812, 305, 405, 70.